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ABSTRACT 

Extratropical cyclones are the main providers of midlatitude precipitation. How extratropical 

cyclones will change in a warming climate is unclear, thus leading to uncertainty in simulated 

midlatitude precipitation changes. The latest NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) 

Earth System models (ESMs) accurately simulate the location and structure of cyclones, though 

deficiencies in cyclone cloud and precipitation simulation are found. To provide a new process-

level context for evaluation of midlatitude-simulated cloud and precipitation, occluded cyclones 

are examined. Occlusions involve the formation of a thermal ridge, maintained via latent heat 

release in the wider three-dimensional TROWAL region. Using a novel method for objective 

identification of occluded cyclones, the simulation of occlusion in the latest GISS-E3 model is 

examined.  The model produces occluded cyclones, but less frequently than observed, and 

shifted poleward and towards the exit region of the climatological storm tracks. Nevertheless, E3 

reproduces adequately the thermal and kinematic structure of the thermal ridge, with realistic 

depth and poleward tilt. Compared to CloudSat-CALIPSO cloud retrievals across the thermal 

ridge, the dependence of cloud properties on thermal ridge strength is well represented, though at 

the expense of producing low ice mass clouds too often at high altitudes (i.e. “too many, too 

tenuous”). Overall, E3 shows clear improvements from its predecessor, highlighting the value of 

improved cloud parameterizations.  E3 produces significantly more precipitation in occluded 

versus non-occluded cyclones, demonstrating the importance of accurately representing 

occlusions and associated hydrological processes in ESMs.  

1. Introduction  

The majority of the precipita=on in the mid-la=tudes (30°-60°N/S) is delivered by 

extratropical cyclones and their aJendant fronts, up to 80% in the winter (HawcroO et al., 2012; 

CaJo et al., 2012). These systems are also responsible for the most extreme of precipita=on 

events (Pfahl and Wernli, 2012; Kunkel et al., 2012). As the Earth’s climate changes, concurrent 

changes in extratropical cyclones, their aJendant precipita=on distribu=ons, as well as 

associated extremes are the subject of ac=ve research (e.g. Bengtsson et al., 2009; Pfahl and 

Wernli, 2012; Kunkel et al., 2013; Marciano et al. 2015). Future climate predic=ons suggest an 

increase in the precipita=on associated with extratropical cyclones (Zhang and Colle, 2018), 

forced by changes in temperature and moisture availability (YeJella and Kay, 2017), but not so 
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much by changes in cyclone strength (Sinclair and CaJo, 2023).  Baroclinicity may be expected 

to decrease because of a reduced temperature gradient in the lower troposphere. However, this 

might be compensated by an increase in temperature gradient in the upper troposphere 

(Sinclair and CaJo, 2023). In addi=on, many studies have shown the importance of latent heat 

release in areas of cloud and precipita=on forma=on for cyclone development (Binder et al., 

2016), but cloud and precipita=on representa=on, and their associated latent hea=ng, in Earth 

System Models (ESMs) are s=ll deficient (e.g. CaJo et al., 2015; Naud et al., 2020). Therefore, 

the ESM representa=on of moist processes associated with extratropical cyclones needs to be 

further evaluated to increase confidence in future climate predic=ons.  

One aspect of the cyclone life cycle that is strongly influenced by latent heat release is the 

occlusion process, whereby cyclones adopt a characteris=c thermal structure as they reach their 

post-mature phase. First introduced by Bergeron (Jewell, 1981), the warm occlusion process 

involves the cold front encroaching upon, and eventually ascending, the warm frontal surface, 

which promotes the produc=on of a wedge of warm air aloO displaced poleward of the warm 

front.  This warm wedge manifests as a thermal ridge between the cyclone center and the peak 

of the warm sector (Mar=n, 1998a,b, 1999a,b; Schultz and Vaughan, 2011 and references 

therein). Warm moist air is forced to ascend cyclonically from the warm sector boundary layer 

through the thermal ridge, predominantly via posi=ve vor=city advec=on by the thermal wind 

(Sutcliffe, 1947; Mar=n 1999a,b), filling a sloping three-dimensional region called the Trough of 

Warm air AloO or TROWAL (Crocker et al., 1947; Penner, 1955) with clouds and precipita=on.  It 

is this region of the cyclone, not along the surface occluded front, where some of the heaviest 

precipita=on observed in the occluded cyclone oOen occurs (Grim et al, 2007; Han et al. 2007; 

Mar=n, 1998b; Naud et al., 2024). Therefore, the occluded thermal ridge (OTR) is the loca=on of 

substan=al latent heat release which, in turn, substan=ally shapes the tropopause-level 

poten=al vor=city (PV) and tropospheric thermal structure of the canonical warm occlusion 

(Posselt and Mar=n, 2004). Thus, examina=on of the structure and evolu=on of occluded 

cyclones in an ESM indirectly contributes to evalua=on of the model’s fidelity in represen=ng 

latent heat release and its impacts.  
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To the authors’ knowledge there have been no prior studies that document the occurrence, 

the structure or the evolu=on of occluded cyclones in ESMs.  This is partly because, un=l 

recently, there was no automated method to iden=fy occlusions in models. In Naud et al. 

(2023), such a method was designed and applied to the Modern Era retrospec=ve analysis for 

research and applica=ons version 2 (MERRA-2; Gelaro et al., 2017).  The same method can be 

applied to any gridded dataset, observa=onal or otherwise, thus making it suitable for 

applica=on to models, enabling novel process-level model evalua=on. In this study, we apply the 

iden=fica=on methodology to the Goddard Ins=tute for Space Studies (GISS) latest Earth system 

model (GISS-E3). Using MERRA-2 and combined observa=ons from CloudSat (Stephens et al. 

2002) and CALIPSO (Winker et al. 2007) for reference, we evaluate E3’s ability to represent 

occlusions, their structure, and their cloud proper=es in the OTR. This analysis is aimed at 

addressing the following ques=ons: 1) Does an ESM represent the occlusion process?, 2) How 

well does it represent the thermal, kinema=c and cloud structure of the occluded cyclone?,  and 

3) How does an examina=on of occluded cyclones assist in iden=fying poten=al model 

deficiencies?  

The examina=on of these ques=ons is organized as follows. Sec=on 2 presents details 

concerning the model and its integra=on, the datasets used for comparison, as well as the 

various tools needed for the intended analysis.  The evalua=on of the model’s depic=on of 

occlusions is detailed in sec=on 3 and progresses from examina=on of the large-scale 

environment within which the storms form to the cyclone scale and then finally to the thermal 

ridge scale. Sec=on 4 includes a discussion on the progress made in E3 compared to the earlier 

CMIP6 version of the GISS model (E2.1; Kelley et al., 2020).  Here we also consider why and how 

an accurate representa=on of occlusions in E3 informs understanding of the model’s depic=on 

of precipita=on distribu=on as well as extremes. A summary and conclusions are available in 

sec=on 5.  

2. Model, datasets and methodology 
This sec=on describes the model to be tested, the datasets used for the subsequent analysis 

as well as the various algorithms and tools employed throughout the analysis.  
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a. The CMIP6 NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies Earth System Model 

GISS-E3, the latest and most advanced of three GISS contribu=ons to CMIP6, is the focus of 

this study.  E3 comprises substan=al upgrades to mul=ple physics parameteriza=ons, an increase 

in ver=cal resolu=on (from 40 to 110 layers), and use of a machine learning algorithm to more 

objec=vely calibrate or “tune” (Schmidt et al. 2017) the ESM.  An early summary of the physics 

upgrades rela=ve to E2.1 is available in Cesana et al. (2019), with the par=cular tuned candidate 

known as “Tun2” analyzed in this study (Cesana et al. 2021, Li et al. 2023).  A selec=on of the 

per=nent physics upgrades that directly affect cloud and precipita=on are summarized below:  

- New Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) physics that includes novel heat flux equa=ons 

without use of a cri=cal Richardson number is implemented into GISS-E3 (Cheng et al. 

2020), along with a new moist turbulence scheme based on Bretherton and Park (2009).  

- Improvements in convec=ve macrophysics (e.g., cold pool impact on convec=on; Del 

Genio et al. 2015) and microphysics (Elsaesser et al. 2017a) have led to improved 

representa=on of convec=ve clouds and the transi=on from shallow to deep convec=on.   

- Prognos=c stra=form precipita=on (MG2 microphysics; GeJelman and Morrison 2015) 

and a new stra=form cloud frac=on scheme (Smith 1990).  

In GISS-E3, ice water path (IWP) and liquid water path (LWP) are substan=ally decreased 

from previous versions of the model, and in closer agreement with observa=onal es=mates 

(Elsaesser et al. 2017a, b). Substan=al improvments in simula=ng convec=ve phenomena are 

also noted (e.g.,  tropical cyclones; RussoJo et al. 2022).  The current analysis u=lizes an 

atmosphere-only free-running integra=on of E3, forced with prescribed transient monthly 

varying sea surface temperaures. Our focus is on the 2006 – 2011 period, which overlaps with 

the first five years of the CloudSat/CALIPSO mission.  We use the 2.5ox2° horizontal resolu=on 

configura=on as in Cesana et al. (2019), Cesana et al. (2021), and Li et al. (2023), even though 

c90 ( ~1°) resolu=on will be the final resolu=on submiJed to CMIP6.  Model data, available at 3-

hourly temporal resolu=on, includes: two-dimensional sea-level pressure and surface 

precipita=on, and profiles (on 110 ver=cal levels from 979 to 0.0035 hPa)  of temperature, 

specific humidity, geopoten=al height, wind, ver=cal velocity, cloud frac=on, ice and liquid water 

content for both suspended and falling condensate.  We also perform a cursory evalua=on of 
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the occlusion structure in the GISS-E2.1 model (same horizontal resolu=on, but substan=ally 

different cloud parameteriza=ons; full details in Kelley et al., 2020) so as to infer what 

magnitude of change might be expected in occlusion structure representa=on upon a typical 

increase in ver=cal resolu=on and advancement in cloud parameteriza=on across a CMIP 

genera=on. 

b. MERRA-2 and CloudSat-CALIPSO for Reference Datasets 

To evaluate the performance of E3, we use the Modern Era Retrospec=ve Analysis for 

Research and Applica=ons version 2 (MERRA-2; Gelaro et al., 2017) environmental variables, 

including profiles of geopoten=al height, temperature, wind, specific humidity and ver=cal 

velocity. The cyclone tracking database is described in the next sec=on. The CloudSat-CALIPSO 

GEOPROF-LIDAR (Mace et al., 2008; Mace and Zhang, 2014) and 2C-ICE (Deng et al. 2010) 

products serve as the sources for observed cloud hydrometeor states in cyclones. 

The GEOPROF-LIDAR product combines hydrometeor iden=fica=ons from both the radar and 

lidar and provides the loca=on of up to five cloud layer base and top heights in the CloudSat 

footprint (~1.3 km x 1.7 km). However, because CloudSat cannot dis=nguish falling from 

suspended par=cles, these cloud layers are more appropriately termed “hydrometeor layers”. 

We use the al=tude informa=on on cloud layer bases and tops to create a ver=cal profile of 

hydrometeor presence, which indicates whether cloud and/or precipita=on are present at 250 

m resolu=on in the ver=cal.  

The 2C-ICE product provides ice water content profiles obtained using both lidar 532 nm 

aJenuated backscaJer and radar reflec=vity profiles ingested into an op=mal es=ma=on 

algorithm. These profiles are provided at the resolu=on of the the CloudSat horizontal footprint 

(1.4 km across x 1.7 km along track). The uncertainty in retrieved IWC is es=mated to be less 

than 30% (Deng et al., 2013), although that es=mate might be substan=ally larger in 

precipita=ng clouds and with inceasing convec=ve core ver=cal depth (i.e., in the tropics). The 

reported IWC has a minimum threshold that is dictated by both limits in lidar and radar 

detectability. However, the model does not have such limita=ons and will provide very small 

values of IWC that are currently unobservable. To ensure a fairer comparison, we define a 

minimum IWC for use in E3 evalua=on that best matches the retrieval capability. For this, we 
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constructed a temperature dependent threshold on IWC based on a 10-granule collec=on of 2C-

ICE retrievals, informed by data analysis provided by Deng (personal communica=on). The 

threshold (IWCmin) is computed as follows: 

IWCmin=10-3.26474  where T £ 210K 

IWCmin= 10((T-276.543)/20.3823) where T > 210 K 

Where T is the temperature of each model grid cell level. The E3 IWC is set to zero in any grid 

cell level where IWC(T) < IWCmin. Tests reveal a notable difference in mean IWC without 

incorpora=on of thresholding, with E3 es=mates closer to observa=ons upon applica=on of the 

threshold. 

c. Tracking extratropical cyclones 

To iden=fy the loca=on of extratropical cyclones and track their evolu=on in =me, we use 

the cyclone tracker algorithm of Bauer and Del Genio (2006). This algorithm u=lizes gridded sea 

level pressure fields and searches for local minima. The algorithm is fully described and 

evaluated in Bauer et al. (2016). To briefly summarize, the algorithm first imposes thresholds for 

the central pressure and the difference in pressure rela=ve to the surrounding area to decide 

whether the iden=fied minima are indeed depressions. Upon iden=fica=on, the candidate 

centers are tracked in =me, with a number of thresholds imposed for the rate of change in 

central pressure and its maximum horizontal displacement. At the end, a list of cyclone tracks 

las=ng at least 36 hours is generated, with informa=on on the la=tude and longitude of the 

cyclone center every 6 hours from cyclone in=a=on to dissipa=on. This algorithm was applied 

and tested by Bauer et al. (2016) on the ERA-Interim reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011). This ERA-

interim based database is the cyclone loca=on reference dataset used for evalua=on of the GISS 

models. The same tracking algorithm is applied to the GISS model sea level pressure fields, with 

cyclone informa=on stored every 6 hours for consistency.  

d. Identification of occlusions 

Using the cyclone track climatology obtained with the Bauer and Del Genio method, an 

occlusion iden=fica=on algorithm, as described in Naud et al. (2023), is then applied. The 

algorithm searches for cyclones with an occluded thermal ridge, which is a two-dimensional 
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projec=on of the full three-dimensional TROWAL region. The thermal ridge is iden=fied around 

each cyclone center (within ±20° la=tude, from 10° west to 20°east) by assessing the 

divergence of the unit vector of 1000-500 hPa thickness gradient (𝑛" = ∇∅!

|∇∅!|
).  The grid cells 

around the cyclone that 1) indicate convergence, and 2) are not in regions of heterogenous 

topography, are flagged and are tracked in =me in a cyclone-centered grid through the cyclone 

life. If these converging regions overlap in =me using this reference grid for at least two 

consecu=ve 6-hour =me steps, and the period over which the overlap occurs contains or follows 

the =me of maximum cyclone intensity (i.e. minimum in sea level pressure at the center over 

the en=re life=me), the cyclone is flagged as being occluded. Using MERRA-2, a database was 

produced for the period 2006-2017 that provides the list of cyclone instances that are occluded 

as well as the loca=on of the thermal ridge. This is the publicly-available database serving as our 

observa=onal composi=ng reference. The same algorithm is applied to Model E3, which further 

takes into account the coarser spa=al resolu=on of the model (c.f. Naud et al., 2023).    

e. Compositing Methodology 

To facilitate comparison between the GISS models, MERRA-2 and the CloudSat/CALIPSO data, 

we developed a composi=ng methodology that enables dataset comparison and provides useful 

insight on occlusion characteris=cs (Naud et al., 2023; 2024). Two types of geometric reference 

frames are used: one that considers the cyclone as a whole and uses the cyclone center as an 

anchor for averaging various fields around the cyclone center and another that focuses on 

ver=cal transects across the thermal ridge.  

For the cyclone-centered composites, the gridded fields are first projected onto a rectangular 

grid with south-north and west-east direc=ons expressed in distance from the cyclone center, 

centered on the point of minimum in sea-level pressure with maximum dimensions ±4000 km 

west-east and ±3000 km south-north. The re-gridded fields from each cyclone are then 

superimposed before calcula=ng the mean of all cyclones.  

For the ver=cal transect composites, the thermal ridge serves as the anchor. The algorithm 

described in Sec=on 2d iden=fies the thermal ridge in each occluded cyclone as a set of 

con=guous points at which ∇ ∙ 𝑛" is smaller than a threshold value. A regression line (in 
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la=tude/longitude) is then calculated through this cluster.  This line represents the orienta=on 

of the thermal ridge axis.  At the median longitude of this thermal ridge axis a transect line is 

drawn perpendicular to it.  Finally, the thermal ridge axis line is slid along the transect line un=l 

it reaches the coincident 700 hPa qe maximum  (hereaOer referred to as max(qe)). The loca=on 

of this maximum is the anchor for the composites (see Naud et al., 2023 for addi=onal details). 

We find that max(qe) is the quan=ty that best describes the depth of the thermal ridge (Naud et 

al., 2023), and thus we use it throughout as a metric to characterize the ridges.  

For MERRA-2 and the GISS models, geopoten=al heights, qe and ver=cal velocity profiles - 

and, for E3 only, cloud frac=on and IWC profiles - are aggregated along the perpendicular line 

using a nearest neighbor approach and arranged into distance bins of 200 km width from 1500 

km on the equator-west side of the ridge to 1500 km on its polar-east side. Using the loca=on of 

max(qe) at 700 hPa as the zero point, the perpendicular transects of all the cyclones/thermal 

ridges are superimposed and their average calculated.   

For the composite transects that involve use of the CloudSat-CALIPSO retrievals, the method 

has to be altered since the orbits provide data in random loca=ons around the thermal ridges 

instead of along the perpendicular to the ridge at the median longitude. A full descrip=on of the 

approach adopted is available in Naud et al. (2024, see their Figure 2). In this case, all 

observa=onal profiles (i.e., hydrometeor masks, ice water mass) in a broader region are used, as 

long as they are located between the two perpendiculars at the ridge extremi=es within ±1500 

km of any point along the ridge. In this case, the closest point along the ridge to each observed 

profile is used as the anchor to obtain the distance informa=on needed to populate the 

transects. The effect of this random sampling of the en=re ridge area as opposed to a simple 

perpendicular at the median longitude along the ridge was tested in Naud et al. (2024), and 

good agreement was found when this was applied to MERRA-2 qe profiles (c.f. their Figure 3). 

3. Evaluation of occlusions in model E3 
Because of topography, both cyclone tracking and occlusion iden=fica=on algorithms may 

yield ar=facts and result in larger uncertain=es over land. Therefore, this study only considers 

cyclones whose centers reside over open ocean. For the analysis of occlusions in E3, we first 
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focus on the Northern Hemisphere (NH) winter season (December, January and February) for 

the 5-year period of 2006-2011. This hemisphere and season have been the foci of ac=ve 

research on occlusions, so there is ample literature providing addi=onal references. This first 

part of the evalua=on is performed using MERRA-2 for the comparison of all environmental 

variables. The laJer part focuses on the thermal ridge, and for this we include hydrometeor 

retrievals from the combined CloudSat-CALIPSO products described above. For that part of the 

analysis, we expand the comparison to include both hemispheres and all seasons to allow 

beJer sampling.   

a. Are there occluded cyclones in E3? 

As discussed in Sec=on 2.a, the Model E3 integra=on is performed using prescribed sea 

surface temperatures (free-running, with no nudging). Therefore, the cyclones that emerge in 

the model are not expected to match, in =me and space, those that occurred in the real world. 

However, since the simulated climate resembles the real world climatology, extratropical 

cyclones are expected to collec=vely occur in places and at =mes that are comparable to 

reanalysis datasets. The first step, as a result, is to examine how closely the storm track and 

climate of E3 match those obtained with ERA-Interim/MERRA-2 for the same period of =me.  

Cyclones tend to congregate in regions referred to as the storm tracks (e.g. Hoskins and 

Hodges, 2002, for the NH), which are typically found between Japan and Alaska in the north 

Pacific basin and between the US Carolina coastline and Norway in the Atlan=c ocean. The ERA-

Interim reanalysis indicates two hot spots for the 2006-2011 winters (Figure 1a): one off the 

east coast of southern Greenland and another along the Alaskan south coast. Model E3 

represents the loca=on of the NH winter storm tracks realis=cally (Figure 1b). The total number 

of cyclones is close to that observed, but E3 1) tends to have more cyclones occurring near the 

exit of the Atlan=c storm track than the reanalysis, 2) does not produce sufficient cyclones along 

the coast of Alaska and 3) produces too many along the en=re southern coast of Greenland. 

Overall, the preferred storm loca=ons in the model’s Atlan=c basin tend to be found poleward 

of those in the reanalysis. This is consistent with the differences in the upper- level jet, 

expressed as the mean zonal wind at 250 hPa in Fig. 1c. While differences are rela=vely small in 
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the Pacific ocean, the E3 north Atlan=c jet is poleward of the reanalysis loca=on, and expands 

further north-eastward than typically observed.    

 

 
Figure 1: Number of extratropical cyclone centers in 5ox5o regions (color, from 1 to 160 in 

increments of 10), that occurred in December, January and February 2006-2011 in (a) ERA-
Interim and (b) ModelE3, with black contours showing the corresponding zonal wind speed at 
250 hPa (from 1 to 60 m/s, every 10 m/s). (c) the difference in 250hPa zonal wind between 
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Model E3 and MERRA-2 for the same period. The black solid contour in (c) show the 250 hPa 
MERRA-2 zonal wind, in 1-m/s increments from 1 to 70 m/s. 
 

With these climatological differences in mind, we next examine the loca=on of the occluded 

cyclones. Here we consider all cyclone instances that are flagged as occluded, including those 

that belong to the same track. Then we consider the frac=on of all cyclone instances in a 5ox5o 

region that are iden=fied as occluded. In MERRA-2, the frac=on of occluded cyclones tends to 

be rela=vely larger in the entrance and middle regions of the storm track in both ocean basins 

(Figure 2a). There are rela=vely larger frac=ons to the west of the dateline than to the east in 

the Pacific and west of Iceland rather than east of it in the Atlan=c. However, the frac=on of 

occluded cyclones in E3 exhibits some clear discrepancies with respect to reanalysis, in both 

ocean basins (Figure 2b). In the Pacific, the occlusions are more evenly distributed and 

no=ceably more frequent along the Alaskan coast in E3 than in reanalysis. In the Atlan=c ocean, 

they tend to occur more frequently towards the exit region of the storm track than they do in 

the reanalysis. Cyclones also occlude in the Mediterranean Sea 45% more oOen in Model E3 

than in the reanalysis, though the physical basis for this notable discrepancy is unknown. There 

is no systema=c rela=on between the discrepancy in preferred occlusion loca=ons and the jet 

loca=on. Therefore, differences in the large-scale circula=on climatology alone do not explain 

differences in where occlusions are favored in E3.  

Examining the occluded por=on of the cyclone lifecycles more specifically, we find there are 

fewer cyclones undergoing occlusion in E3 than in reanalysis (Figure 3a). Figure 3a also reveals a 

larger variability in the number of occluded cyclones per month in MERRA-2 than E3. However, 

for those cyclones that do occlude, they tend to do so over a substan=ally longer period of =me 

in E3 (well over three days; Figure 3b).  In other words, E3 occludes less, but has longer las=ng 

occlusions.  While it is clear that Model E3 does simulate occluded cyclones, there are some 

dispari=es with reanalysis in their preferred loca=on, frequencies and dura=on. Since these 

differences cannot be simply explained by differences in the overall model climate, we next 

explore the structure of the occluded cyclones in E3 to evaluate whether the mechanisms 

involved in the occlusion process are realis=cally represented.  
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Figure 2: Fraction of all cyclones per 5ox5o cell that are identified as being occluded in (a) 

the reanalysis and (b) ModelE3 (%, in color, from 1 to 55% in 5% increments). The solid 
contours indicate the zonal 250hPa wind averaged for times when an occluded cyclone occurs (in 
m/s, from 1 to 70m/s in 10 m/s increments). (c) shows the corresponding difference between 
ModelE3 and MERRA-2. Solid contours show the mean 250 hPa zonal wind from Model E3 
collected at the time of occlusion.  
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Figure 3: (a) Distribution of the number of tracks that are at some point occluded, per month,  

for MERRA-2 (black), and Model E3 (red solid) and (b) the total number of tracks with a 
minimum number of 6-hourly time steps from 2 to 30 in MERRA2 (black) and Model E3 (red 
solid).  

b.  Is the structure of the occluded cyclones in E3 realistic? 

An example of an occluded cyclone in E3 is shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4 provides the qe 

distribu=on around the cyclone center at 700 hPa and across the OTR. As is typical of occluded 

cyclones, the qe field indicates an area to the east of the cyclone center with rela=vely large 

values, reflec=ng the loca=on of the warm and moist air stream that wraps itself cyclonically 

around the cyclone center (Figure 4a). Joining the inflec=on points of each contour enables 

visual establishment of the general loca=on of the OTR. The ver=cal transect perpendicular to 

the ridge (A-B line in Figure 4a) reveals a deep thermal structure that coincides with a strong 

ascent, both typical of the thermal ridge (Figure 4b; c.f. Mar=n 1998a).  
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Figure 4: An exemplar of an occluded cyclone simulated in E3 centered at 58.06o N and 
149.91o W. (a) Plan view of the sea level pressure field (dashed contour, from 970 hPa in 4hPa 
increments), and the 700 hPa equivalent potential temperature (qe) field (solid red, from 270 K, 
in 3K increments), with the solid black line representing a transect from A to B perpendicular to 
the thermal ridge with an intersect at R; (b) the vertical transects from A to B along the 
perpendicular to the ridge of qe (red contours, from 260 K, in 6K increments) and vertical 
velocity where ascending (blue contours, from -45 hPa/hr, in 5 hPa/hr increments) as a function 
of the distance to the ridge intersect at 700 hPa (R) in 200 km increments. The vertical dotted 
line indicates the location of the ridge at 700 hPa.  
 

To assess whether this example is representa=ve of most occlusions in E3, we build 

cyclone-centered composites of 700 hPa qe for all DJF NH cyclones in E3 and MERRA-2, as well 

as composites of the poten=al vor=city at 200 hPa (Figure 5). These composites are constructed 

only for the =me of maximum intensity during occlusion – that is, when any given occluded 

cyclone experiences its lowest sea level pressure.  

The 700 hPa qe composites show the typical contrast between the warm moist southerly 

flow and the cold dry northerly flow, with a sharp gradient at the cyclone center and a tongue of 

rela=vely higher qe expanding from southeast to northwest just east of the cyclone center, i.e. 

the thermal ridge. While Model E3 realis=cally represents the overall thermal structure of the 

occluded cyclones at their peak intensity, the simulated cyclones have lower qe values at the 

center and weaker gradients in the vicinity of the thermal ridge (Fig. 5a versus 5b).  
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Figure 5: Cyclone-centered composites of equivalent potential temperature at 700 hPa (a, b) 
and 200 hPa potential vorticity (c,d) for Model E3 (a,c) and MERRA-2 (b, d). The dotted lines 
intersect at the cyclone center. 
 

The cyclone-centered composites of poten=al vor=city (PV) reveal a sharp gradient from 

west to east across the cyclone center, with a maximum in PV just to the northwest of the 

cyclone center and a tongue of rela=vely low PV to the east. Strong latent heat release in the 

thermal ridge causes a decrease in upper-level PV, enhancing the PV gradient and eroding the 

rela=vely high PV region to the north of the cyclone center. In individual cyclones, the high PV 

region close to the cyclone center is connected to a high PV reservoir at higher la=tudes through 
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a narrow filament making the PV distribu=on resemble the treble clef structure described in 

Mar=n (1998a). In the MERRA-2 composite however, the filaments do not align across all 

cyclones, smearing the treble clef paJern, and a rela=vely wide area of high PV expanding 

poleward from just northwest of the cyclone center is found instead (Fig. 5d). While the E3 

composite of PV (Fig. 5c) shares similari=es with that from MERRA-2, the nearly uniform high PV 

corridor to higher la=tudes in E3 is shorter, presumably because the occluded cyclones in E3 

tend to occur at higher la=tudes, therefore closer to the high PV reservoir. Addi=onally, the PV 

gradient at the cyclone center is weaker, possibly because the latent hea=ng to the east is not as 

efficient at eroding the PV as suggested by reanalysis. Therefore, while the model is providing a 

realis=c thermal and kinema=c structure at both lower- and upper-levels respec=vely, the 

composite differences compel further examina=on of the thermal ridge, with a focus on clouds.  

c. How well are thermal, kinematic and moisture variables represented in the E3 thermal ridge? 

To examine the thermal ridge structure, we construct and analyze ver=cal transect 

composites across the thermal ridge as described in Sec=on 2e. Because there are discrepancies 

in the sta=s=cal loca=on of the occluded cyclones in E3 rela=ve to ERA-Interim, there are 

differences in the mean cyclone-centered qe and PV distribu=ons that =e more to mean state  

climatology mis-representa=on and less to cyclone-specific feature differences. To beJer judge 

whether the ver=cal structure of the OTR is well represented in the model, we elect to conduct 

the ridge comparison between E3 and reanalysis for similar cyclones.  To begin, we sort all 

occluded cyclones according to their max(qe) at 700 hPa along the ridge. Naud et al. (2023) 

demonstrated that this quan=ty was a good metric to quan=fy the strength and depth of the 

OTR. In this manner, we facilitate a fairer comparison of the GISS-E3 composite transects of qe 

and w with MERRA-2 for similar thermal ridges. This is achieved by dividing the en=re 

popula=on of thermal ridges into three equal size subsets, using the same max(qe) thresholds 

for both the model and reanalysis. A sufficient sample size per max(qe) category is afforded by 

the expansion of the analysis to include both hemispheres and all seasons.  
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Figure 6: Distribution of qe at 700 hPa in all thermal ridges for all seasons in (a) both 
hemispheres, (b) in the northern hemisphere only and (c) in the southern hemisphere only, for 
MERRA-2 (black dashed) and Model E3 (solid red). The dotted lines indicate the qe values that 
divide the populations into three equal size subsets (red for Model E3, black for MERRA-2).  
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Next,  we use CloudSat-CALIPSO overpasses of thermal ridges to obtain an independent 

view of hydrometeors across thermal ridges. The narrow swath of the instruments mean that 

only a subset of all thermal ridges can be observed. To overcome this limita=on, we use the full 

2006-2017 period with observa=ons to ensure a large enough sample size in our reference 

dataset. Since the model provides complete informa=on for all thermal ridges, for Model E3, we 

inves=gate the same 5-year dataset used in earlier described analyses. With this expanded 

dataset, we find that both Model E3 and the observa=onal dataset share a very similar 

distribu=on of max(qe) at 700 hPa across all OTRs (Figure 6a), with slightly cooler cases in 

ModelE3 for the NH (Fig 6b) and warmer ones for the Southern Hemisphere (Fig 6c) rela=ve to 

MERRA-2. Using the en=re popula=on, the three max(qe) categories are defined as ridges with 

1)  qe < 294 K, 2) 294 < qe < 304 K, and 3) qe >304 K. These are the categories we anchor against 

for all the thermal ridge transect comparisons.  

Composite transects of qe and ver=cal velocity (w) across the thermal ridge (Figure 7) 

confirm that the single case of Figure 4 is representa=ve of general E3 OTR structure. For each 

max(qe) category, E3 thermal structures across the thermal ridge are very similar to their 

MERRA-2 counterparts, with E3 simula=ng comparable varia=on in qe transects from one 

max(qe) category to the next. The “warmest” category exhibits the closest match to a canonical 

structure of a thermal ridge as discussed in Naud et al. (2023) and it is realis=cally represented 

by E3 (Fig. 7c versus 7f).  

While E3 is also comparable to MERRA-2 with respect to w, with a maximum slightly 

poleward of the thermal ridge and a clear ver=cal expansion and increased =lt with increasing 

max(qe), the maximum in ascent strength is lower in the model, with differences in maximum at 

the ridge of at least 2 hPa/hr (for the closest, medium max(qe) category, Fig. 7g vs. 7j). This may 

be due to the coarser spa=al resolu=on of E3 compared to MERRA-2. However, the reanalysis 

indicates that ver=cal veloci=es are the strongest for the warmest max(qe) category, while the 

model produces the greatest ascent strength for the medium max(qe)  category. To test whether 

this discrepancy might have consequences for clouds and precipita=on in the thermal ridge, 

which in turn would affect latent heat release as well as its impact on occlusion persistence and 

overall evolu=on, we next examine composite transects of cloud frac=on.     
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Figure 7: Composite transects across the thermal ridge of (a-f) qe and (g-l) vertical velocity 
for ModelE3 (a-c, g-i) and MERRA-2 (d-f, j-l) for three categories from (a,d,g,j) qe< 294K, 
(b,e,h,k) 294 < qe < 304 K and (c,f,i,l) qe> 304 K. In each subplot, the vertical dashed line marks 
the location of the thermal ridge at 700 hPa, the x-axis is the distance to the ridge (in km), and 
the y-axis the altitude (in km).  

 

Using Model E3 profiles of cloud frac=on, we build composite transects following the same 

method used for qe and w transects. The model cloud frac=on is computed as the sum of 

convec=ve and stra=form cloud frac=on (including precipita=on frac=on) as viewed by the 
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model radia=on scheme. As discussed previously, the observed profiles are not evenly 

distributed in space, and instead are provided along the satellites orbit (c.f. Sec=on 2e; Naud et 

al., 2024). Therefore we only sample some por=on of the thermal ridge area for each case. In 

Naud et al. (2024), it is shown that by composi=ng mul=ple cases the impact of this sparse 

coverage can be alleviated. The observa=on-based composite transects are the sum of all 

observed profiles of the hydrometeor mask (with 1s where GEOPROF-LIDAR indicates a cloud 

layer, 0s otherwise)  normalized by the total number of profiles. The result is a frequency of 

hydrometeor occurrence across the thermal ridge.  Some differences between Model E3 and 

observa=ons can arise due to precipita=on contamina=on in the observa=ons aJenua=ng radar 

signals to such an extent that hydrometeors at lower al=tudes are not observable.  

Figure 8 shows the composite transects of E3 cloud frac=on per max(qe) category and the 

corresponding transects of hydrometeor frequency of occurrence obtained from CloudSat-

CALIPSO. Regarding simulated versus observed hydrometeor transects for each max(qe) 

category independently, E3 exhibits larger cloud frac=ons above 8 km than observed along with 

a tendency to expand further poleward at those al=tudes as well. This is true for all three 

max(qe) categories. At those al=tudes, the CALIPSO lidar is less oOen aJenuated and the 

observa=ons are quite accurate as a result. Therefore, it is probable that the E3 overes=ma=on 

of cloud frac=on (by at least 5-10%) is a robust result at those higher al=tudes. This 

overes=mate may arise from 1) tuning parameter sewngs, for example the cri=cal rela=ve 

humidity thresholds, which aim to sa=sfy zonal and global constraints, but are not regime-

dependent (i.e., cyclone specific); or, when embedded convec=on occurs, 2) a too-weak sink 

term of stra=form anvil cloud area (possibly due to too liJle IWC seeding stra=form rainfall; 

Elsaesser et al., 2022) or 3) overac=ve detrainment of slowly-sedimen=ng small-ice par=cles 

from any embedded convec=ve clouds (e.g., Elsaesser et al. 2017a). Consistent with the laJer 

possible cause, the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) model was found to have a 

similar overes=mate in cloud frac=on above 10 km in the cold frontal region of extratropical 

cyclones (Naud et al., 2019): this was aJributed to a rela=vely weak ice crystal fall speed, 

implying that ice is suspended for longer =mescales than are realis=c.  
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In contrast to the higher al=tude results, CloudSat-CALIPSO displays a maximum in 

hydrometeor frequency at low al=tudes (below 5 km), where only the radar can sense 

hydrometeors, and where precipita=ng hydrometeors tend to be more frequent. The lower 

cloud frac=ons in Model E3 at these al=tudes may be consistent with a weak ice fall speed as 

well or reflec=ve of model tuning choices once again (see discussion above). This can indicate a 

bifurcated behavior, where ice either remains suspended and slowly evaporates at high 

al=tudes, or it falls out as precipita=on, but never sediments at the correct moderate speeds to 

facilitate ver=cal expansion of the cloud depth. 

Despite these differences in overall distribu=on, the model does reproduce the contrasts 

between max(qe) categories similarly to observa=ons: cloud tops expand upward and poleward 

from low to high qe categories.  As previously reported in Naud et al. (2024) for the 

observa=ons, the maximum in cloud frac=on in the largest qe category is less than that of the 

middle qe category. However, the drop in maximum cloud frac=on from medium to high max(qe) 

ridges is more drama=c in E3 than observed (in fact it is barely no=ceable in the observed 

transects), which is possibly exacerbated by the concurrent drop in ascent strength that only E3 

produces.  As a result, latent heat release in the E3 thermal ridge in those high max(qe) cases is 

almost certainly too weak. In contrast, increased cloud at high al=tudes in low and medium 

max(qe) ridges may imply stronger latent heat release, poten=ally assis=ng in maintaining the 

ridge over rela=vely long periods of =me, thus poten=ally explaining the more frequent long-

lived occlusions in E3 for cyclones that are overall occurring at higher la=tudes than observed.  
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Figure 8: Composite transect of model E3 cloud fraction (a-c) across the thermal ridge for 
three qe categories, and corresponding transects of CloudSat-CALIPSO cloud frequency of 
occurrence (d-f). (a,d) include thermal ridges with qe at 700 hPa < 294K, (b, e) 294 < qe < 304 K, 
and (c,f) 304 K < qe. In each panel, the vertical dotted line indicates the location of the thermal 
ridge, and the solid black and white contours the 25, 50 and 75% fraction/frequency levels.  

 

Because cloud frac=on only describes where and when clouds form, it does not relay 

informa=on regarding how tenuous those clouds might be. Therefore, we analyze a different 

diagnos=c of the cloud state: composite transects of ice water content. These data are provided 

by the 2C-ICE product, and we u=lize the same composi=ng strategy as that used for 

hydrometeor frequency, i.e. the ver=cal profiles of hydrometeor presence/absence are replaced 

with profiles of ice water content. To separate out the impact of changing hydrometeor 

frequency from one max(qe) category to the next,  ice water content is only averaged where ice 

is present, i.e. IWC > 0 gm-3. Because 2C-ICE relies on a combina=on of informa=on from both 

lidar and radar, greater uncertain=es are expected in cloud areas where only one of the two 

instruments can detect hydrometeors. The lidar signal is superior at detec=ng small par=cles 

oOen found near cloud top that the radar cannot detect, and inversely, the lidar signal gets 

aJenuated in thick clouds leaving radar reflec=vi=es solely available at lower al=tudes (Deng et 

al., 2010).  Profiles of E3 IWC are composited with the same method used for the other 

variables, as described, but aOer a re-set of IWC to zero if below the thresholds discussed in 
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Sec=on 2b. The model provides ice mass for both stra=form and convec=ve cloud, including 

precipita=ng components. Here we use the sum of all four components.  

For each max(qe) category, Model E3 simulates lower values of IWC than reported from 2C-

ICE (Figure 9). However, the overall distribu=on of IWC with al=tude exhibits a more realis=c 

paJern than the cloud frac=on, with larger mass at lower rather than higher al=tudes, as would 

be expected in environments where available moisture is maximized at lower levels. Below the 

50% model cloud occurrence level (c.f. Fig. 8a, b, c), while the model reproduces the varia=ons 

in IWC across the ridge, with a maximum at and poleward of the ridge, the overall magnitude is 

less than observed. This implies that E3 produces clouds too oOen but with less ice than 

observed, sugges=ng a “too many, too tenuous” high-level cloud bias in contrast to what has 

oOen been reported in most ESM analyses at lower al=tudes: the “too few, too bright” cloud 

problem (e.g. Nam et al., 2012 and references therein; Konsta et al., 2022). At lower al=tudes 

with a temperature range where mixed phases occur, part of the discrepancy might be caused 

by supercooled liquid contamina=on in the observa=ons, which would impact the lower 

al=tudes more than the higher al=tudes because lidar aJenua=on would occur, leaving only 

radar reflec=vi=es as input to the 2C-ICE algorithm. This would cause an overes=mate of IWC at 

al=tudes and temperatures where liquid can persist. Addi=onally, biases could be reflec=ve of 

differences in temperature thresholds for assumed ice – liquid par==oning in CloudSat-CALIPSO 

versus the GISS model: for the laJer, liquid extends to colder temperatures, thus lower ice cloud 

frac=ons.  

For occlusions in general, simulated and observed transects reveal a clear increase in IWC 

from low to medium to high max(qe) thermal ridges. Therefore, while the “warmest” thermal 

ridges may have less frequent clouds than their slightly “cooler” counterparts, they do contain 

more ice, which is consistent with larger precipita=on rates as reported in Naud et al. (2024). 

Remarkably, the model represents these contrasts well, lending confidence that it reproduces 

the moist processes in these occluded systems in a fairly realis=c way. However, the lower IWC 

overall impacts the model’s representa=on of latent hea=ng, which could contribute to the 

weaker PV erosion aloO, and possibly the lower overall occurrence of occlusions.   
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Figure 9: Composite transects of conditional IWC (i.e, average over all scenes for IWC > 0) 
from (a-c) Model E3, and (d-f) CloudSat-CALIPSO (2C-ICE) for the three thermal ridge 
categories: (a, d) max(qe) < 294 K, (b, e) 294<max(qe) < 304 and (c, f) 304 K < max(qe). In each 
panel the vertical dashed line represents the location of the thermal ridge at 700 hPa. The light 
grey contours show the 0.01 and 0.1 gm-3 IWC levels.  

4. Discussion  
Analyses thus far have verified that 1) an ESM can produce occluded cyclones, 2) it does so 

with realis=c thermal and kinema=c structures, but 3) with some possible biases in the 

representa=on of ascent strength, cloud coverage and ice mass. While these issues may connect 

to the number of occluded cyclones, their loca=on and their longevity, they do not affect the 

ability of the model to represent a realis=c sensi=vity of clouds in the thermal ridge to the 

thermodynamic characteris=cs of the thermal ridge.  Here we address two subsequent 

ques=ons: how unique is E3 in its representa=on of occlusions, and why should E3 or any ESM 

represent occlusions realis=cally?  

a. How unique is Model E3? 

One way to test whether E3 is unique is to conduct a similar analysis of its predecessor, 

GISS-E2.1 (Kelley et al., 2020). The advantage of employing E2.1 for such a test is that the 

differences between the two models are well documented and most are related to the 
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treatment of moist processes (e.g. Cesana et al. 2019; RussoJo et al., 2022). Sec=on 2a lists the 

most salient improvements implemented between E2.1 and E3. As for E3, we apply the same 

occlusion finding algorithms to a free-running integra=on of E2.1 over years 2006-2011 using 

the same prescribed monthly mean temperatures as was used for E3. First, the cyclone tracker 

described in Sec=on 2c is applied, followed by implementa=on of the occlusion iden=fica=on 

method (Sec=on 2d). Discussing all analyses performed thus far would be untenable, so only the 

most salient results are illustrated here.  

 

 

Figure 10: Maps of the difference between Model E2.1 and MERRA-2 in (a) 250 hPa zonal 
wind (in color), with the Model E2.1 jet as solid contours (from 10 to 70 m/s in 10 m/s 
increments) and (b) the fraction of cyclones that are occluded (in color), with the Model E2.1 jet 
as solid contours (from 10 to 70 m/s in 10 m/s increments). 
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We find that E2.1 can also produce occlusions. The upper-level jets in E2.1 are more zonally 

oriented than those in E3 or MERRA-2 and the north Atlan=c jet is shiOed poleward (Fig. 10a). 

However, there is no clear link between this jet discrepancy and the difference in the preferred 

loca=on of occlusions between E2.1 and MERRA-2 (Fig. 10b vs. 10a). As was found with E3, E2.1 

tends to overes=mate the frac=on of cyclones that occlude along the Alaskan coast and from 

Iceland to Scandanavia, while underes=ma=ng their occurrence near the entrance region of the 

north Atlan=c or the southern edge of the Pacific storm tracks (Fig. 10b). While the thermal and 

kine=c structures of the occluded cyclones in E2.1 resemble the reanalysis, E2.1 exhibits similar 

weaknesses in the PV structure as was found for E3 (not shown), i.e. a weaker erosion of high 

PV in the area where latent heat release is maximum in the thermal ridge. Focusing next on the 

thermal ridge and applying the same subsewng based on the ridge max(qe) metric, E2.1 also 

reproduces a realis=c thermal and kinema=c structure of the ridge (Figs. 11a-f). However, not 

only is the ver=cal velocity weaker than in the reanalysis, it also appears weaker than that 

depicted in E3 (about 2hPa/hr difference in maximum for the middle max(qe) category, Fig. 11e 

vs. Fig. 7g). As a result, cloud frac=on across the OTR is lower in E2.1 than E3, and the drop 

between ridges in the middle and high max(qe) categories is even more drama=c, with very 

infrequent clouds below 5 km. Of note as well is a weaker =lt of the cloud distribu=on across 

the thermal ridge when compared to E3 and observa=ons. Thus, this analysis reveals that E3’s 

representa=on of occlusions is not unique, and to that end, other somewhat less advanced 

models may also faithfully depict elements of the canonical occluded structure and its cloud 

and precipita=on characteris=cs. But the analysis also demonstrates the importance of 

improvements in the representa=on of clouds and precipita=on for a more accurate 

representa=on of the thermal ridge. Next, we discuss why represen=ng the thermal ridge 

adequately is important for an ESM.  
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Figure 11: Composite transects across the thermal ridge of E2.1 (a-c) equivalent potential 

temperature, (d-f) vertical velocity, and (g-i) cloud fraction for (a, d, g) max(qe) < 294 K, (b, e, 
h) 294<max(qe) < 304 and (c, f, i) 304 K < max(qe). In each panel the vertical dashed line 
represents the location of the thermal ridge at 700 hPa. 

b. Why should ESMs represent realistic occlusions? 

Now that we have established that E3 is producing realis=c occlusions, we aJempt to 

demonstrate why this is important in a climatological context and why further improvements in 

the simula=on of clouds and precipita=on in the model are necessary. To begin, we explore the 

mean precipita=on in E3 cyclones that have reached their peak intensity. These simulated 

cyclones mirror the real-world storms that are responsible for the most extreme precipita=on, 

flooding events, and extreme windstorms. Here we further separate these cyclones at peak 

intensity into those that, at some point in =me, occlude, and those that never do (according to 

the iden=fica=on method outlined in Sec=on 2d). One caveat is that the occlusion iden=fica=on 
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method is conserva=ve. It is designed to excel at iden=fying cyclones that are occluded, but 

tends to reject ambiguous cases. Therefore, the cyclones at peak intensity that are categorized 

as “unoccluded” might include some occluded cyclones.  

 

 

Figure 12: Cyclone-centered composites of E3 surface precipitation rates (in color) for (a) 
occluded cyclones and (b) unoccluded cyclones at peak intensity, with solid contour showing 
their associated composite of equivalent potential temperature (in 2K intervals from 284 K) . (c) 
Difference in precipitation between occluded and unoccluded cyclones, with solid contours 
showing the composite of equivalent potential temperature of occluded cyclones. (d, e, f) show 
similar composites to (a, b, c) but for a subset of cyclones at peak intensity for which both 
occluded and unoccluded subsets share the same distribution of mean(PW) across cyclones. The 
dotted lines intersect at the cyclone’s center.  
 

Cyclone-centered composites of surface precipita=on are constructed for each subset of 

cyclones (Fig. 12a-b). These composites reveal that in E3, cyclones that do occlude produce 

more precipita=on than those that do not, with differences up to 1.5-2 mm/day at the loca=ons 

where cyclones in general produce most of the precipita=on (Figure 12c), i.e., northwest of the 
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cyclone center, in the region that is the peak of the warm sector for occluded cyclones and into 

the pre-cold frontal (warm sector) region. However, upon inspec=on of the proper=es of the 

two sets of cyclones, it appears that the unoccluded cyclones include a greater frac=on of 

systems with large mean precipitable water (PW)  in their environment (22% have PW > 13 mm, 

compared to 6% of occluded cyclones). PW and precipita=on are highly correlated in cyclones 

(e.g. Field and Wood, 2007; Booth et al. 2018; Sinclair and CaJo, 2023), thus we sort the two 

sets of cyclones to force the mean cyclone-wide PW distribu=on across all cyclones in each 

subset to match. This is achieved by randomly removing cyclones from each set un=l both sets 

include the same number of cyclones with a given mean PW within 1 mm. For these two sets of 

occluded and unoccluded cyclones with matching PW distribu=ons, the difference in 

precipita=on is much larger, as might be expected, but not yet documented (Figure 12d-f). This 

suggests that E3 occluded cyclones are more efficient at processing PW into precipita=on. This 

further demonstrates that occluded cyclones play an important role in the produc=on of 

precipita=on and its extremes, and that ESMs must faithfully reproduce this stage in the cyclone 

life cycle to accurately represent precipita=on totals, their future changes and their extremes.  

 

5. Conclusions 
Using a novel method for iden=fying extratropical cyclones that undergo an occlusion, the 

most recent version of the GISS Earth System Model (E3) is tested for its ability to represent 

occlusions, their structure and their associated cloud field. Though Model E3 can simulate the 

occlusion process, compared to the MERRA-2 reanalysis it tends to 1) underes=mate the 

number of tracks with occlusion, 2)  place the occlusions too far poleward and 3)  simulate long-

dura=on occlusions too oOen. However, the thermal and kinema=c structure of the occluded 

cyclones and aJendant thermal ridges are reasonably well represented in the model. An 

analysis of CloudSat-CALIPSO GEOPROF-LIDAR hydrometeor retrievals against E3 reveals that 

the E3 cloud distribu=on across thermal ridges, while displaying a reasonable sensi=vity to the 

thermal ridge characteris=cs, tends to be top-heavy, i.e. the model has a tendency to produce 

high clouds too frequently and over a wider area than suggested by satellite data. This is 

possibly related to the threshold in rela=ve humidity used for governing cloud forma=on in E3, 
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too weak precipita=on processes associated with too liJle IWC and small par=cle sizes in 

subtropical to higher la=tude stra=form cloud (which serves as a sink for cloud area), and/or ice 

crystal fall speed. When ice water content transects are compared to CloudSat-CALIPSO 2C-ICE 

retrievals, a more realis=c ver=cal distribu=on of condensate amounts is produced by E3, albeit 

with less ice than reported by 2C-ICE. This issue of “too many, too tenuous” high-level clouds is 

not unique to E3 (e.g. Naud et al., 2019), and should inform needed model developments as 

modelling centers prepare for CMIP7. Nevertheless, the model reproduces the sensi=vity to 

thermal ridge characteris=cs reasonably well. An examina=on of an earlier GISS CMIP6 model 

(E2.1) reveals that this previous version also represents occlusions adequately, but with weaker 

ascent strength and less cloud than E3. Differences are a bulk measure of the impact of the 

various upgrades (convec=on, stra=form, boundary layer, tuning) to the representa=on of moist 

processes in E3, along with an increase in ver=cal resolu=on. 

Extratropical cyclones should be well-represented in ESMs because of their important role 

in the meridional transport of heat and moisture, but also for the produc=on of precipita=on, 

and its extremes. Here, using E3 cyclone-centered precipita=on, we demonstrate that the life 

cycle of these systems also requires adequate representa=on because occluded cyclones in the 

model are a lot more efficient at conver=ng moisture into precipita=on compared to cyclones 

that never occlude. The next step will be to use E3 to explore occluded cyclones in a warmer 

climate toward quan=fying how an increased global temperature might influence the occlusion 

process and associated precipita=on. As models’ resolu=on and sophis=ca=on increase, the 

impact of microphysical processes on occlusions and how they might be represented in models 

will also benefit from increased scru=ny. Such efforts will be aided by adding more ver=cally-

resolved observa=ons and improved IWC and par=cle size measurements in general, such as 

those jointly retrieved from the radar and microwave radiometer aboard GPM, retrievals from 

in-development ice-sensing satellite missions (e.g., the Polarized Submillimeter Ice-cloud 

Radiometer – PolSIR - sampling the most equatorward cyclone-associated ice clouds), and in the 

near future, radar and lidar data from the European Space Agency Earth Cloud Aerosol and 

Radia=on Explorer mission (EarthCARE; Illingworth et al., 2015).  
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